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REI FORCED CO ICRETE CON-
STRUCTIONS. 
By Professor W. IT. WARREN, Who So., M. lnst., 
C.E., M. Am. Soc. C.E., Challis Professor (If Engineer-
ing, University of Sydney. 
The first application of metal to reinforce concrete 01" 
mortar appears to be due to Monier, in France in 1868. 
Monier embedded wil'e nets in concrete, or rather mor-
tal', and '11 is said to have designed alld .constructed the 
fir st reinforced concrete arched bridge in which a wir~ 
netting was arrang df'near the intrad0s; aft rward two 
wire nettings were used in similar works, one near the 
intrad'os, and the other near the 'extrados. 
Many structures have been built in Europe and 
America in which steel or ll'on reinforcements are used 
in those portions of the mortar or concrete in which . 
tensile 'stresses 'occur, and various names have been 
proposed to denote tbis comparatively new form of con-
s truction. In Fra nce "Beton Arme," and in Germany 
"Beton und Eisen" denote these constructions. In 
Great Britain and America "F erro-Concrete," "Steel-
Concrete," "Concrete-Steel," "Armoured Concrete," and 
"Reinforced Concrete" i'efer to the same class of c'on-
structions. In t his paper the t erm "Reinforced Con-
crete') will be used to denote all such constructions. 
A history of the pr'oO"ress and development of Rein-
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forced Concrete Structures will not be attempted, but 
it may be noted that from 1868 to 1904 many forms wer.e 
developed besides the Monier , including the Wunch 
system, characterised by two series of reinforcements 
of rolled sections, one horizontal and the other vertical; 
the Melan system, consisting of straight or curved rolled 
b eams, 'or built arched la tticed girders embedded in 
'Concr et e. In 1894 Dr. Fritz von Emperger, of Austria, 
introduced the Melan system into America C'), and since 
then a very large number of works have been executed, 
including bridges, buildings, and almost every kind of 
construction where plain concrete was formerly used. 
'I'he form of reinforcement consists of round, fiat, or 
square bars, twisted square pars, corrugated bars, ex-
panded metal, et c., associated with whkh may be 'men-
tioned the names of Ransome, Thacher, Johnson, K ann, 
.and others. 
Experimental and mathematical investigations have 
b een undertaken by Professors K. Hatt, Talbot, Tur-
neaure, and others. In France M. H ennebique is 
identified with an enormous numbpr 'of reinforced con-
-'Cr ete constructions, building from 1900 to 1903 about 
330 bridges, besides a great variety of other works. The 
.names of M. Rabut, M. Harel de la N oe are also 
ass'ociated with numerous large works of this class, but 
t he chief investigator in connection with the theory of 
the design of reinforced concrete structures is M. A . 
. Considere (i) who has done more than anyone else to 
e stablish a rational system of calculations in connection 
with the design of structures, and has also introduced 
.some importa nt .improvements in constructions of thi.s 
class. In Holland, Austria, and Germany the subject 
*Trans. A m. Soc. C.E. V ol. xxxI, p . 438. 
t I nspecteur Genera l des P onts et Chaussees. 
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has been developed both scient ifically and practicaJly, 
and it is receiving considerable att ntion in Great 
Britain. 
The applications of r einforced concr'et e are very 
numerous, and they are rapidly increasing. This con-
struction is sup'erseding steel alone, timber, stune, and 
brick in a great var iety of cases ; it ha s been successfally 
used in foundations, also in .tall buildings and chimneys, 
various kinds of bridges for road and railway traffic, 
r eserV'oir dams and retaining walls, sewers and channels 
-of a ll kinds, tunnels, piles, etc. 
The essential features of reinforced concrete con· 
struction is that t he concrete 01' mortar should adhere 
t o the metal r einforcements under all circumstance , 
and this has been abundantly demonstrated. The 
adhesion to steel rods is shown in 'f ables I. and II. 
Table I.-ADHES LVE STKENtaH OF CONCRETE TO STEEL. 
A. Bars with natural skin on. Hardened in air. 
Composition- I urface Al!e a rell. of Tota' Adhesion 
Number. Ce e t • Builders' .1 Nepean. Water in ha.rs hn- Lo,.d Pound. Days. bedded Pounds per ~q . in. m n • Sand, . Shivers 'per cent , 
sq. iu. 
---
---
--
J. 1 : 3 : - : 12 45 11'78 25.iO 216'5 
II. I : ;j : - : 12 45 11 '78 260U 221'0 
lIL 1 : 2 : 2 : 10 45 11'7ll 2175 184 '5 
lV. 1 : 2 : 2 : 10 45 II'iS 2000 no'o 
B. BR.rs cleaned ,yith emery paper before embedding. Hardened in ail'. 
1. I 1" : l,n'> I 46 11.76 14UO 1 116 '0 II. 1 3 : 12'5 45 11 '78 850 72'0 
IlL 1 2 2: 10 44 11 '78 1820 1540 
IV. 1 2 2: 10 44 ll'j8 1825 155'0 
C. Bars cleaned with emery pR.per before embedding. Hardened in water. 
}i. I -~; ~~ I :~ I ~n~ I ~~~~ I :Z~·g 
III. 1 2 2 10 45 11 '78 ' 2410 204"'0 
IV. 1 2 2 10 45 11 '78 2250 Hl1'O 
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T ABLE n.- R ESULTS OF TESTS ON T HE UNION BET WEEN CON CRETE AND STEEL. 
T h e fo llowing Table, publi sh ed by the St. L ouis Expanded Metal F ireproofi ng Co ., has been arra nged from the origi-
nal T able in "Be ton Eisen," r eprinted from the "Railroad Ga zett e, September 18th, 1903:-
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Inches. I Inches Pounds. Sq. in ch 
Ransome, ~ G x G 12 12,100 0.25 504 48,400 Concrete spli t longitudinally. 
~ 8 x 8 12 8,300 0.25 . 316 33,200 Rod sli pped at 8,000, dropped t o 6,000, rose again to 8,300 
" wh ere concrete split. R od pulled through 3 inch es. 
Thacher, ~ 6 x 6 12 4,850 0.18 270 26,900 Rod s li ppea, co ncret e split. 
Johnson, ~ 6 x 6 12 12.200 0.1 4 678 87,200 Concrete split. 
Ransome, ~ 6 x 6 16 8,100 0 2.3 253 32,400 Con crete spli t lon g it udinally. 
" 
~ 8 x· 8 16 14-,000 0.25 438 56 ,000 R od slip ped a t I2,000, d ropped to 8,000, rose ag-ain t c 
I4,400. wh ere concrete s plit. R od pulled through sin. 
Thacher, ~ 6 x 6 16 8,200 0.18 340 45.500 R od slipped at 8,ICO, concrete split. 
Johnson, ~ 6 x 6 16 13,120 0.14, 545 93.700 Concrete split. 
I 
Ransome, ~ 6 x 6 26 16,800 0.25 323 67,200 Concrete crushed on end. 
" 
~ 8 x 8 26 15,000 0.25 288 . 60,000 R od s lipped at I 5,000, rod pulled through m ax. stress 14,000. R o d pulled throu gh II0 in. 
Thacher, ~ 6 x 6 26 10,550 0.18 272 58,600 Roa broke. 
Johnson, ~ e x 6 26 13,750 0.14 354 98400 ROel broke. 
RanBome, ! 8 x 8 20 25,900 0.56 431 46,300 I Rod , Epp, d ,t ,8,000, con",t, ,p1it , 
Thacher, t 8 x 8 20 21,1 50 0.39 478 53,000 R od slipped at 19,050, concrete split. Johns'n, 8 x 8 20 27,600 0.31 61 9 89 .100 Concrete split. 
Ransome, f 8 x 8 24 31,900 056 443 57,000 Rod Sli pped a t 14,000, concrete split. 
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TABLE I1-(Continued). 
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"'1-=7+--;T"'h'-a-c'-h-er-.~t.--~....-1--;8'----x-;;8-i--;2'"'4'----'--'""18 , 300 0.39 3H 45,900 Con crete s pI it. ' " 
26 Johnson, ~ 8 x 8 2{ 25 ,000 0.31 467 80,600 Concre.te split. .' .!~' 
31 ! round 8 x 8 24 15 ;SOO u.44 271 38,40U R od sltpped. ' 
34 t [quare 8 x 8 24 19,700 0.56 274 35,200 R od sl ipped. r 
37 1 ~ x ~ 8 x 8 24 12,400 0.56 159 22,100 Rod slipped. 
40 1 ~ x t 8 x 8 21 20,300 0.56 226 36,300 Rod slipped. l{ 
43 2t · x t 8 x 8 24 5,000 0 ti6 42 8,9 30 Rod s ll pped (Specime n injured). .., ' 
32 ! round 8 x 8 31 18.600 0.44 255 42,200 Rod s lipped. ' , ~ 
:i5 i ~quare 8 x 8 31 22,600 0.56 243 40.400 Rod slipped. . ,. • 
38 1 ~ x ~ 8 x 8 31 20,300 056 201 36,200 Rod slipped. .. " 
41 I ~ x ! 8 x 8 31 21,700 056 188 38,800 Rod sli pped. . , 
H 2i x 1 8 x 8 31 25,500 0.56 165 45, 500 Rod s li pped. I • , 
9 Ransome, t 8 x 8 36 36,600 0. 56 339 63, 500 Concrete split. .- \ 
IS 'Thacher, t 8 x 8 36 23, 700 0. S9 207 59,400 Rod broke. ' I. ' 
27 Johub9n , i 8 x 8 36 28.000 0.31 41lS 90,500 Concrete split. . -- h' ., - .. ',1 ;, "J 
3:; t round 8 x 8 36 18,600 O.H 219 42,200 Rod slipped. .' '. • 
36 t square 8 ·x 8 36 23,900 0. 56 221 42,700 Rod s lipped. < • I " 
39 I i x ~ 8 x 8 36 21,700 0.56 185 38.700 !lod slipped . · . ' 
4~ 1 ~ x t 8 x 8 36 22,130 0. 56 161 39.500 I?od s li pped. 
40 2t x t 8 x 8 36 25 ,100 0. 56 145 46,6CO Rod .s lipped. • •.. 
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' It is also essential that the reinforcement should not 
corrode, and nume'L'OUS examples could li; e given whkh 
prove that good concrete or m'ortar made from Portland 
cement is one of the best materials for the protection 
of iron or steel. Newbury found that in a concrete 
retaining wan containing metal reinforcement in Berlin, 
after 11 years the rods were free from corrosion and the 
adhesion perfect. Bouscaren found the links 'of a 
Roebling suspension bridge embedded in concrete free 
from rust, and perfectly pres~rv.ed, after twenty years. 
Professor C. L. Norton found that sheet steel and rods 
embedded in c'oncrete brkks ' enclosed in tin l)Qxes with 
unprotected steel, and exposed for three weeks. 
lOne portion was ,exposed to steam, ajr, and carbon 
dioxide, and another was left on the t able in the testing 
ro'um. ,He arrived at the following conclusions, after 
making a number 'of experiments:-
(1) Neat cement is a perfect protection. 
(2) Concrete should be dense, without voids or cracks, 
and be mixed wet. 
(3) The corrosion found in cinder concrete is mainly 
due to iron oxide in the cinders and not to. 
sulphur. 
(4) Cinder concrete, if free from voids and weB 
rammed, is about as effective as stone concrete., 
(5) It is 'important that the steel be clean when em-
bedded in the concrete. 
(6) It is essential that the steel be coated with cement 
before embedding in concr~te . The unprotected 
pieces of steel were found to consist of more 
'rust than steel. 
Again, Prof. Norton embedded steel in concrete, clean, 
and, in all stages of corrosion, using both wet and dry 
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mixtures, exposed to moisture, -carbon dioxide, and sul-
phurous gases. S'om~ were treated iIi tanks supplied. 
intermittently with steam, hot water, moist air, dry air,. 
and continuously with carbon dioxide for from one t o· 
three months. Under this treatment, the unprotected 
steel vanished into streaks of rust, but protected by alll 
inch or more of sound concrete the steel was absolutely' 
unchanged. 
Cement paint is coming into use as a protective coat 
to steel bridges, roofs, etc. (*) 
Breuillie, in France, experimented with c'oncrete slabs" 
subjected to a pressure of water. Steel wires were 
embedded -at different depths in the slabs, and they 
were subjected for six days to intermittent water pres·· 
sure of fl"om 39.4 to 50 feet. The water penetrated 
every part of the slabs. The slabs were then left ex-
posed to the air, and the conditions of the metal t ested 
from time to time, and always found in perfect condi-
tion. He observed that the metal was dun after contact 
with the concrete; that adhesion was destroyed where 
the water had penetrated; that bars · having a slight 
layer of rust when ,embedded were free from rust in 15 . 
or 20 days; that water after passing through the slabs 
contained less mortar salts than before; that under 
pressure of 50 feet adhesion was destroyed, but the bars 
did no't rust. He 'conCludes that salt is formed by the 
action of the cement on iron, which is dissolved by 
water. 
Messrs. McIntyre and True' (t) found, after exhaustive 
experiments, that under pressures of from 20 to 80 lbs: 
per sq. inc,h for two hours, all concrete containing from 
* Eng. Record, vol. xlvi., p. 280, also Report No.9 Insurance, En 
!'!tation, Boston, 
ct) Engineering News, Vol. xlvii., p. 517. 
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., 
30 to 45 per cent. of 1 to 1 mortar was impermeable; 
some specimens containing 40 to 45 per cent. of 1 to 2 
mortar, and some of 1-2-4 and 1-2112-4, wel'e al'S'o imper-
meable under a pl'essure of 80 Ibs. per sq. in. Th y 
recommend 1-2-4 or 1-2Y2 -4 concrete for moderate pres-
sures. ,ji"'eret found that the permeability diminished 
as the proportions 'of cement increased, it also 
diminished rapidly with time, that the concrete mL~ed 
wet gave better results, and tha~ the proportion of the 
sand grains of medium size 'should be small, aI!d that 
of t he coarse and fine grains about equal to each other. 
Professor Baker gives the following formul a ~or 
making mortal' water-tight:- 1 per cent : by weight of 
a lum is added to the dry cement and sand, ' and 1 per 
cent. of p'vtash soap (ordinary soft soa.p is good) is dj~-
olved in the water used for mixing. 
THERMAL EXPANSION I N CONCRETE. 
It is a1so ess'ential that the co-efficient 'of linear ex-
pansion in r einforced 'concrete members should be about 
the same both for the c'vncrete and the steel reinforce-
ment. Carefully conducted laboratory experiments and f 
general 'experience with r einforced concrete have shown 
that the co-efficients of expansion for the concrete or 
the steel d'o not differ much from each other. Professor 
Burl' gives the results of very careful experiments 
made at the Qolumbia University by Professor Hallock 
on one bar of concrete consisting of 1 of Portland 
cemeI!t, 3 'of sand, and 5 of gravel, also one blilr of 
mortar consisting 'of 1 of Portland ceID'~nt and 2 
of sand. The bars were 4 inches by 4 inches in cross 
section, and about 3 feet long, the t ests being made at 
the age of about 5Yz years. The co-efficients of lin~a.r 
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expansion for ea-ch degr e F abr. f ound in these inyesti-
gat ions were as follows :-
For ~-3 -5 Concrete _. 
" 1-2 Mortar . .. 
0.00000655 
0.00000561 
The co-effl ·.ient '"f expansion of such iron and steel as 
a re u ed in reinforced concrete str u turf's, according to 
the \\ a t ertown T sts, U.S.A. is about 0.0000066. 
FIRE rUOTECTIO)l. 
Reinfol'ceil concrete app aI'S t o be far superior to 
t erra cotta flnd hollow tiles in its fire-r,esisting propf'l'-
ties. Comparative t sts in Germany, and t he experi-
ence of some large fi res in 'merica, have proved beyond 
Qoubt the advant ages of reinforced concrete constr uction 
for fire-proof buildings. 
The composition of the concret e used in ' France,' 
according' to Considere, is 300 kg. of cement t o a total 
volume 'of' 1.2 cub. m. of sand and gravel 'mixed, and ill' 
is assumed that, after losses a t t he mixing pans ,and 
after ramming, there is 1 cub. m. o'f, 'concrete measured 
in place. In submadne works the proport ion of cement 
is increased to 500 or 5'50 kg. per cub. m. measured in 
place. In BritiSh units 506 Ibs. of cement ' t o 1.2 cUb':-
yds. 'of aggregate would make 1 cub. yard of concrete 
in place, which would be increased for marine work 
f r oJn 843 to 928 lbs. of 'cement to 1 cub. yard measur d 
in place. Assuming that a cask of Portland cement 
weighs 375 lbs. net , 1.35 of a cask would correspond 
with 506 lbs. Sufficient water must be used to render 
the concrete moist enough to flow betw en the r einforc-
ing members and coat them with cement, but at the 
Bame time is able to sta n'd ramming. 
The cheapest quality of steel having a strengt h of 
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57,000 ' to 64,000 lbs . per sq. inch, and an elongation of 
20 to 26 per cent. is generalliy used. 
TENSION '!'ESTS OF RElKF OROED MORTAR AND 
CONCRETE. 
The strengtli of reiniol'ced concrete or rirortar when 
subjected to t ensile stress is governed by the adliesive 
strength of the mortaS.· to the metal reinforcement. In 
all the experiments made by the author the specimen 
fractured at the change of section close to the heads of . 
the E!.Pecimen held by ,the clips, the concrete or · mortar 
sliding longitudinally by overcoming the adhesion to 
the metal rods. It will be observed that the shackles 
are so', designed ' that the t ensile stress developed is 
uniformly distributed over the area of the cross section 
under t est , which is 100 x 100 mm. (4 x 4 ins:) ; the 
length over which the elongations were measurpd is 
also 100 mm. (4 ins.). The sliackles are held in a hori-
, zontal plane by means of four 'Springs suspending t.fie 
shackles at four points. The spri~gs' enable the speci-
men to be adju~ted tQ a horizontaD plane, . a spirit level 
being laid on the test piece. A doubl~ set of Marten's 
Mirror Extensometers is attached to the specimen, one 
on each sid~, ·and·. the elongations and, loads producing 
them are recorded in the usual way. 
Tables III. and tV. give the results of expel'ime~ts' 
on mortar, specimens 24 hours in air, the rest of the 
time' in water. 
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TABLE III. 
TENSION TESTS OF MORTAR WITHOUT 
REI~FORCEMENT. 
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3.55 222 1.00 1.906 
ed River Sand, 4.22 262 1130 1'.781 
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sIeve of 400, a nel 1 94 121 0.50 1.800 
caught on a sieve 3.23 201 1.00 1. 703 , 
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s quare inch. 4.50 381 1.80 , l.385 
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.TABJ ... E IV: 
.,JENSION '.FE 1s' OF MORTAR REINFORCED 
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I Cem' t to 3 of Sand I 0.91 57 0.10 2675 234 
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